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PROGRAM

Combo 1  7:30 – 7:50 dir. Michael Shults
   Reggie Owens – Drums
   Liam O’Dell – Bass
   Jacob Loreant – Guitar
   Becca Tank – Sax
   Auldin Givhan – Sax
   Wesley Heinecke – Violin

Combo 2 – 7:50 – 8:10 dir. Sam Shoup
   Matthew Sweatt – Drums
   Hayden McDaniel – Bass
   Reese Mitchell – Vibes/Percussion
   Robert Malamphy – Vocal
   Evann Velasquez – Vocal
   Angel Williams – Vocal
   Seth Walker – Vocal
   Aaron Givhan – Trumpet

Combo 3  – 8:10 – 8:30 – dir. Tyler Griffis
   Brockton Draper – Drums
   Derrick Aidedji – Bass
   Guiliana Caspersen – Bass
   James Alberts – Guitar
   Thaddeus Wilson – Guitar
   Lathan Lamb – Vocals
   Lukas Jaimez – Vocals
   MacKenzie Myrie-Brown – Vocals
   Morgan B. Williams – Vocals

Combo 4 – 8:30 – 8:50 – dir. Jack Cooper
   Bry Hart – Drums
   Caleb Crouch – Bass
   David Ogle – Guitar
   Alexis Jade – Vocal
   Yasrah Haseeb – Vocal/Piano
   Zach Farrow – Vocal/Guitar
   Gracelyn Penn – Vocal
Combo 5 – 8:50 – 9:10 – dir. Sam Shoup
   Garrett Kirk – Bass
   Sam Lumsden – Sax
   Miles Wright - Sax
   Franko Coleman – Keyboard
   Benjamin Foster – Guitar
   Aidan Sharp – Guitar
   Shantia Branch – Vocals
   Tylan Barr – Vocals
   Atlantica Smith – Vocals

Combo 6 – 9:10 – 9:30- dir. John Mueller
   Miles Norwood – Drums
   Kayla Brooks – Bass
   Casey Flipping – Piano
   Roberto Cantu – Guitar
   Tom Mortenson - Trombone
   Gus Bradbury - Trombone
   John Hagan - Trombone
   Zachary McCullough - Trombone
   Jasmine Lockwood – Trombone
School of Music

UPCOMING EVENTS

October
4: The University of Memphis Jazz Singers presents "Contemporary Standards"
5: ComboNation featuring Commercial and Jazz Combos
6: University of Memphis Symphonic Band Concert
7: 901 Jazz
13: Pep Band at Memphis Madness
14: Mighty Sound of the South at Memphis v. Navy
20: Oktubafest Lunch Break Recital with Let’s Be Frank Food Truck
22-23: The Memphis International Piano Festival + Competition
23: Ace Your Audition
24: Chamber Choir Fall Concert with Northwest Community College
27-30: University of Memphis Honors String Orchestra and String Quartet Festival
30: 55th Bandmasters Championship

November
4: Fall Concert premiering the Mazi, Tigerchor, and Voices of Inspiration Choirs
5: University Singers presents Liminal Space featuring White Station High School
6: Mighty Sound of the South at Memphis v. SMU
6: Mighty Sound of the South Alumni Day
16: Crosstown Jazz Concert
19: The University of Memphis Opera presents Gilbert + Sullivan’s Ruddigore
20: The University of Memphis Opera presents Gilbert + Sullivan’s Ruddigore
27: Mighty Sound of the South at Memphis v. Tulane
30: School of Music Holiday Concert

View performances details at
memphis.edu/music/upcoming